Meeting minutes from Monthly Meeting held at Hampstead Elementary School 7/19/2021
These notes are not a verbatim transcription of the meeting
Attendance record kept by the secretary

Minutes: May minutes were approved
Refunds/Credits: - Nothing on Credits or refunds shared -Our account is sitting at @ $22,000
Registration Fees: - Nothing new shared
Social Distancing COVID-19: - Nothing new was shared
CCRP: Nothing new shared
Use of Fields and Facilities: - NCHS Everything has been removed however the key is still there
as the sale has not gone through. Big shout out to Tony B. for removing the players blocks
from the dug out. Many of them have been claimed. We will not be taking the batting cage as
it is in poor shape. Maybe we could remove the benches and put them at Hampstead and the
bleachers at Panther Park. (Drea will talk to admin at HAM and Frank will talk to Tammy about
PP) Jeff Y. will see about the score board.
Try Outs: - Dates are out on the different web sites. Please encourage players to pre register.
Crystal and Lisa will run the registration the first week and Drea and Mike will run it the second
week. Looking at a possible make up day on 8/15.
Fall Ball:-Westminster is still trying to create a fall Rec league for 8U, 10U and 12U
Advertising: -Web site is updated and looks great Need signs out
Clinics: Maybe hold an outside clinic on a Sat. in Sept. and a Sun. in Oct.
Rec: - The coaches gave an update as to how their teams are doing. Coaches told to submit
umpire fees to Mike.
Team Updates: - Coaches shared how their teams did this season
-Coaches for next year were named- Still need: 10 U travel, Clinic (maybe each travel coach
takes a week to supervise the mentors and let them run it) Will talk to Josh F about coaching
an 8U team. Please send assistant coach info to Mike H.
Fields and Equipment: - Shed is at Panther Park

-Dirt and backstops are being delivered the 2nd week of August- At this time we will need to
put the back stops up unless we can get pricing for a company to do so.
Scholarship: - The winner has been chosen and will be notified
Fundraising:
Pictures-Nothing new was shared
Crab Sale/Feast: - Sale on 10/9 –-Waiting on prices before we can advertise
Golf Tournament 10/1/21: - The site is up- We have some sponsors and teams signed up
Calendar Raffle February 2021:- Prizes are starting to be purchased
Spring Fundraiser: Nothing new shared
Tournaments: Fall Classic for all age groups- 9/23 &9/24 Halloween for all age groups 10/23 &
10/24 -Flyers have been posted on our site as well as others
-Sign Ups need to be generated so that all are helping especially since all age groups are
playing
Background Checks: -Make sure that they are being done
Uniforms: - New vendor is CISCO, teams will have 4 shirt options as well as two pant options.
Spirit Wear: - New items coming
CPR: Frank will look into this
Donations: -Nothing new was shared
Mason Dixon: - Nothing new shared
CML:- Nothing new shared
USSSA: -- Nothing new shared
Survey- Nothing new shared
Hall of Fame: Vince shared the details on how this is going to work, See Attached Sheet
Members: Vince C., Mike H., Jim L., Jim R.
Elections: Pres. Mike H., Vice Pres. Jen L., Secretary Drea P.
-4 Board positions open: Running: Mike B., Carlos H., Frank W., Melissa S., David P., Vince C.,
Wayne B. - Elections will take place at the Aug. meeting, voting requirements were given.
For the Good of the group: - Committee members will be looked at after the elections

